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For some time there has been a proposition in forestry and nature conservation disciplines that timber
plantations can potentially support natural forest conservation outcomes when wood logged in extensive
natural forests is substituted by wood production from smaller areas of intensive timber plantations.
Here, we have called this the plantation conservation beneﬁt. We review evidence from the literature of
this intuitively appealing proposition, both empirical and theoretical, and add emphasis on methods
(theoretical modelling, econometrics and descriptive statistics) in order to explicitly address causative
mechanisms and potential negative or positive feedback processes. This understanding is critical to
developing effective policy. We ﬁnd a convergence of conclusions of reduced degradation of natural
forests associated with the expansion of timber plantations, but also potential increased deforestation
due to either lower market value of natural forests in the absence of logging, or displacement effects. Yet,
a main limitation of studies is the lack of consideration of the role of policies and institutions beyond
market drivers, especially in econometric studies. We conclude on the need for integrated policy
approaches applied simultaneously to both natural forests and plantations to maximize the potential
beneﬁt.
ã 2015 Z. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction
Globally, deforestation and forest degradation continue to
happen at a large scale, with wood extraction a signiﬁcant cause
(Dudley et al., 2014). This has major implications for biodiversity,
ecosystem services and local communities and economies—
solutions are critically sought.
This paper takes a global look at the role that highly productive
timber plantations could play in addressing these problems. We
review the hypothesis that natural forest degradation can be
reduced by substituting wood extraction from natural forests with
wood cultivated in timber plantations,1 what we have called the
plantation conservation beneﬁt. It will try to answer the question: ‘Is
the substitution of wood from timber plantations good for forest
conservation?’ This question has a global scope, which means not
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1
We use the term ‘timber plantations’ to refer to trees planted for the purpose of
wood production, including pulpwood plantations and other fast-wood plantations
producing biomass for energy. Here it is intended to capture the full range of scales
from vertically-integrated industrial plantations to smallholder plantings of trees
outside of forests. These would align with the categories ‘productive plantation’ and
‘trees outside forests’ referred to in Carle and Holmgren (2008).

only that it could apply to any geographical area in the world, but
also that plantation development and forest conservation can be
related while taking place at different locations.
Given the logical simplicity of the plantation conservation
beneﬁt hypothesis it is not surprising that this idea has a long
lineage. Foresters of the early twentieth century were recognizing
the potential for high productivity plantations to alleviate pressure
on natural forests in order that other non wood values could be
advanced (Bennett, 2010). Sedjo has advocated the idea for many
decades (see Sedjo and Botkin, 1997; Sedjo and Lyon, 1983) as has
Leslie (2005), a leading international forester. In more recent
decades the hypothesis has been indirectly expressed through
national forest policies where policy makers have become aware of
the limitations of their natural forests to satisfy wood needs and
meet other values at the same time. They have seen supporting
plantation expansion as a way to provide opportunities to reduce
pressure on natural forests (Bull et al., 2006).
The development of the plantation conservation beneﬁt
hypothesis has in part been supported by the very obvious
expansion of the global plantation estate. Wood volumes coming
from these sources have been growing over the last few decades
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(Brown, 2000; FAO, 2010). Jürgensen et al., (2014) found that,
conservatively, 33% of the world’s industrial roundwood was
produced in plantations in 2012. The combination of an expanding
global plantation estate and ongoing improvements in productivity to the existing estate point to future plantation wood supplies
two to four times higher than current levels by the middle of this
century.2
Here, we undertake the ﬁrst exhaustive review of the published
evidence on this topic in order to draw lessons for more
comprehensive studies on the issue as well as to synthesize
results available at this point.
2. Theoretical background
The dramatic growth in plantation wood sources along with
concern about the wellbeing of the world’s natural forests has led
to the development of a simple proposition that if wood can be
produced from plantations than natural forests can be relieved of
degradation pressure from logging. This substitution, physical but
also economic, allows the plantation conservation beneﬁt to
accrue to the natural forests. In this section we challenge the
foundations of this hypothesis and point to some of its key
assumptions that tend to remain implicit.
Before proceeding with the enquiry, we note that the plantation
conservation beneﬁt hypothesis shares conceptual space with land
sparing/sharing arguments, that respectively refer to (i) enhanced
agricultural productivity per hectare to limit the size of the total
area under cultivation and hence pressure on natural ecosystems,
and (ii) agriculture undertaken in possibly less productive ways but
integrated with the provision of ecosystem services across the
landscape such as in agroforestry systems (Fischer et al., 2011;
Phalan et al., 2011). Conceptually the plantation conservation
beneﬁt is an example of land sparing, and some authors note the
similar patterns between efﬁciency drivers in agriculture and
forestry (Victor and Ausubel, 2000).
2.1. The causality trap: lessons from the forest transition theory
The basis of the argument can be misleading and self-fulﬁlling
when one looks for empirical evidence. The observation of the
concomitant establishment of plantation estates with lower
degrees of natural forest degradation or deforestation may look
like a convincing observation that backs the argument. Yet, the
correlation itself is not evidence of a causal–effect relationship, and
statistics must be interpreted with caution.
Indeed, another theory that has been demonstrated empirically
in many regions and over centuries explains the transition from
high forest cover countries to subsequent stages of increasing and
decreasing rates of deforestation until plantations and seminatural forests develop to ﬁll the gap (Mather, 1992). In other
words, this “forest transition theory” is based on the identiﬁcation
of a pattern that provides plantations the historical role to take
over natural forests (for both wood production and environmental
services) once deforestation has reached an unsustainable level.
This forest transition can follow various paths, and some have
insisted on the difference between a transition due to economic
development and one due to the scarcity of forest resources (Rudel
et al., 2005). Whichever path is followed is not the point here,
rather we focus on the fact that plantation establishment may
actually take on the role of a “gap-ﬁller” in response to a series of

2
See Jürgensen et al. (2014) for a review of recent forecasts of future plantation
wood production.
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stages that contribute to the decline of natural forests as a source of
wood products.
If this theory is to be accepted, and once again it is backed by
evidence in a number of countries that have already gone through
all stages such as Europe or North America, then it has substantial
implications for the argument. Indeed, having plantations ﬁlling a
gap once resources have been depleted to a signiﬁcant extent, or
having plantations anticipating this scarcity and substituting
actively for the traditional source of supply, are two very different
stories. In other words, the argument that plantations might
support forest conservation holds in the second case (active role)
but maybe not in the ﬁrst case (passive role). One could thus ask
the question: how can models and empirical studies tell the
difference?
A ﬁrst observation is that for plantations to have an active role,
their development has to be part of a conducive and purposeful
policy framework. Indeed, in the other case where they have a
passive role, they develop in reaction to market signals as wood
scarcity provides incentives with increasing prices.3 We are
interested in their potential active role, as its analysis and
associated recommendations will support the design of suitable
policies in order to tackle the pressing issue of degradation and
deforestation. This is the time for proactive policies to make a
difference as we do not have the luxury to wait for markets to do so.
A second observation is that it is theoretically possible to
determine if plantations have started to develop before the
situation would require production from alternative sources to
natural forests. For instance, their production costs would be
higher than those for natural forests when these costs are
calculated by removing all subsidies or taxes that are intended
to promote plantations over natural forests. Yet in practice it might
be difﬁcult to tell which subsidies or taxes serve this purpose or
others, for instance energy subsidies.
A third observation is: a passive role for plantations is not
equivalent to no role at all. Indeed, even if they do not trigger forest
conservation on purpose and only result from an increased scarcity
of natural forests with economically feasible wood production,
they could still be viewed as preventing a near-to-absolute
depletion of natural forests. In other words, they would still play
a role and have plantation conservation beneﬁts.
2.2. The argument relies on key assumptions
There are a number of underlying assumptions to the
development of a plantation conservation beneﬁt hypothesis.
Firstly, it is assumed that natural forest logging is causing forest
degradation. There is considerable evidence that wood extraction
from natural forests contributes to forest degradation, especially in
the tropics (Putz et al., 2012). This evidence of degradation is also
supported by patterns of wood extraction from natural forests
which have tended to exhibit non sustainable patterns (Shearman
et al., 2012; Warman, 2014). There are other signiﬁcant threats to
the world’s forests such as deforestation for agriculture (Gibbs
et al., 2010) and poaching of wildlife (Robinson and Bodmer, 1999),
although there are often strong interconnections between logging
and these other threatening processes, particularly the impact of
logging roads on these causes (Laurance et al., 2009). While there is
strong evidence to support this assumption, sustainable forest

3
It must be noted that scarcity can be hidden by a speciﬁc policy context that
removes expected market signals, as with the case of the pulp and paper sector in
Indonesia where pulpwood plantations have developed more slowly than expected
because of perverse incentives and the capacity of the main groups to inﬂuence
policies and to guarantee their renewed access to shrinking resources (Pirard and
Irland, 2007).
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management (SFM) is intended to manage forests for wood
production without causing forest degradation. However, while
implementation of SFM at a national policy level has made some
progress, it is still limited in reach, especially in the tropics and
developing world (FAO, 2015). In addition, where it is applied its
effectiveness remains contentious (for example see Lindenmayer
and Laurance, 2012) and its application can have the effect of
limiting the potential supply of wood from natural forests (the
impact of protecting Spotted Owl in Paciﬁc North West of the
United States is a dramatic example, Murray and Wear, 1998).
A second assumption that is often implicit in these analyses is
treatment of all natural forests as if they have equal conservation
value. While this assumption can be workable when the option of
comparing small areas of highly productive plantation established
on land already cleared of forest is considered, it becomes
problematic when the plantations themselves are established or
managed in such a way that they have negative impacts on natural
forest conservation values—in the most extreme case when they are
established through conversion of healthy natural forest. While the
negative impacts on biodiversity resulting from conversion can be
obvious (Bremer and Farley, 2010), the net beneﬁt at a larger scale
could still be positive if the new plantations’ productivity is of such a
magnitude that it offsets the losses against reduced logging impacts
across a larger area of natural forest. Estimating net cost/beneﬁt
outcomes of such trade-offs is especially complex when impacts on
different natural forest and forest values are weighed up.
A third assumption is that wood from plantations is an effective
substitute for wood from natural forests. The qualities of wood vary
considerably between species and even within the same species
across growing conditions and because of individual tree genetics
and so wood types in plantations and natural forests are rarely
perfect or near perfect substitutes. However, ongoing evolutions
and capacity for adaptation of new processing technologies along
the value chain in response to changing wood supplies (e.g.
McKeever, 1997; Meil et al., 2007) including a shift to engineered
and reconstituted wood products, makes the distinction between
species and between natural forests and plantations less relevant.

A fourth assumption is that negative impacts created by the
displacement of activities to other countries do not offset the
positive domestic impacts on conservation. The case of Vietnam is
interesting with the implementation of an ambitious program to
establish ﬁve million hectares of plantations relying on smallholders and at the same time a moratorium on production from
natural forests. Yet it was demonstrated that successes recorded
within the boundaries of the country were less obvious when
displacement effects were accounted for (Meyfroidt and Lambin,
2009). Indeed, more forest degradation and/or conversion took
place in other countries in the region, e.g. Cambodia, in order to ﬁll
the supply gap created by policies in Vietnam, although the
responsibility of the plantation expansion is only partial according
to this same study. Other studies have found leakage of forest
harvest can occur when logging is limited in natural forests
(Meyfroidt et al., 2010; Murray et al., 2004). So this process of
leakage must be clearly understood and accounted for when
analyzing the plantation conservation beneﬁt hypothesis. Otherwise, the negative impacts are ignored and the beneﬁt of the active
role of plantations is not validated.
A ﬁfth assumption is that mature plantations will be used as a
priority whenever available in order to save threatened natural
forests. Unfortunately this is not necessarily the case. The political
economy of forest management will not always act towards such
obvious solutions, for example in the 2000’s hundreds of
thousands of hectares of standing industrial plantations remained
untapped in the Indonesian provinces of Kalimantan while there
was continued conversion of natural forests in Sumatra to supply
pulp mills (Pirard and Cossalter, 2006).
3. Methods and results
3.1. Corpus and article classiﬁcation
Our analysis is based primarily on a literature review, then
extended to a discussion with regards to the limitations of existing
studies and recommendations for both policies and future

Table 1
Distribution of the reviewed documents based on type of method and scale of application.
Method

Scale
Local

National

Global
Sargent (1992)
Victor and Ausubel (2000)
Cossalter and Pye-Smith (2003)
Binkley (2005)
Paquette and Messier (2009)
Friedman (2005)

Discussion

Descriptive statistics

Theoretical models

Köhlin and Parks (2001)
Linde-Rahr (2003)
Jumbe and Angelsen (2011)

Econometric models

Köhlin and Parks (2001)
Linde-Rahr (2003)
Jumbe and Angelsen (2011)
Ainembabazi and Angelsen (2014)

Clapp (2001)
Binkley et al. (2005)

Sedjo and Botkin (1997)
Sedjo (1999)
Waggener (2001)
Tomberlin and Buongiorno (2001)
Sedjo (2001)
Bowyer et al. (2005)
Ince (2010)
Warman (2014)

Hamilton (1997)

Von Amsberg (1998)
Sohngen et al. (1997)
Sohngen et al. (1999)
Sembres et al. (2011)
Heilmayr (2014)
Sembres et al. (2011)
Heilmayr (2014)
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research. Our objective has been to include all relevant literature
using Web of Science, Scopus and Google Scholar databases and
search engines with the following keywords: “plantations”;
“planted forests”; “forest degradation”; “forest conservation”;
“degradation”; “pressure”; “deforestation”. Generally-speaking
articles adopt a social science perspective with economics and
policies as the main entry points; and the ecological component is
limited to the productivity aspects.
We proceeded with a screening of the abstracts to identify
eligible articles, i.e. those addressing productive timber plantations speciﬁcally. We excluded oil palm and rubber plantations as
they deal with different products and markets, hence lack
relevance for the plantation conservation beneﬁt hypothesis. We
also excluded studies that focus on conversion of natural forests in
the plantation establishment process, as our analysis is about the
substitution effect between sources of timber supply and indirect
effects.
Twenty six highly relevant studies were eventually reviewed
that either speciﬁcally engaged the topic of the relationship
between shifting wood production and forest conservation or
provided speciﬁc empirical analysis that spoke to the topic in their
ﬁndings. They were subsequently sorted according to the type of
analysis and the scale they were applied to (Table 1). Indeed, this
classiﬁcation leads to an identiﬁcation of results patterns. It is also
a way to strengthen our conclusions as it helps to identify the most
robust results, as well as the more limited methods. Lastly, this
classiﬁcation enables the identiﬁcation of the main gaps in the
literature with resulting recommendations for future assessments.
Consequently, four main categories of studies were considered:
discussion papers, theoretical models, econometrics, and descriptive statistics. The “discussion papers” are general and tend to
remain relatively superﬁcial without empirical evidence, and were
thus only used to feed the theoretical background section. Our
approach differs from a meta-analysis as no statistics are provided
based on the corpus, but we pay more attention to the
methodological differences between studies in order to explain
differing results.
3.2. Descriptive statistics: plantations are taking over
Descriptive statistics reﬂect on and organize data in order to
describe phenomena and conduct ex post analysis to see if patterns
in data ﬁt expectations of the theory. Their main limitation is their
inability to infer causative relationships as they do not consider
alternative situations (or counterfactual scenarios) to assess
impacts; they can only indirectly point to the possibility of the
substitution effect that underpins the plantation conservation
beneﬁt. What they do point to are trends in wood production over
time and parallel changes in removal of wood from natural forests
from production and the increasing share of supply from
plantations. But they do not say much about the role played by
the ‘forest transition theory’ in such a substitution, and in turn
whether plantations had an active or passive role in the process
(see Section 2.1).
For example, the analysis by Warman (2014) ﬁnds that wood
production from natural forests peaked in 1989, with subsequent
stagnant growth in demand and growing volumes of timber
plantations ﬁlling the gap between total demand and shrinking
natural forest wood supplies. Scenarios for the future are also
produced to explore the case further, such as those by Warman for
the period 1945–2030, where projections are either based on
historical trends or on the design of various scenarios of growth in
plantation area associated with the review of outlook studies. Such
projections point to a pattern of declining wood production from
natural forests, but remain speculative because of many unknown
factors such as the capacity of investors to ﬁnance the expansion of
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the plantation estate and/or an increase in the productivity of
existing estates, and the evolution of demand.
Productivity is stressed by these descriptive statistics. With
about a third of the total global industrial wood demand met with
industrial plantations, but only a fraction of all forested areas are
under this type of management,4 the contrast is striking. In part
this divergence in productivity reﬂects changes in how natural
forests are valued. Because natural forests provide a greater range
of goods or services in addition to provisioning services, and
societal demand for these is growing, it is suggested by these
authors (e.g. Binkley, 2005) that they will increasingly lose their
competitive edge to plantations for wood production.5
3.3. Theoretical modelling: land rents and price effects
A majority of the references that we ﬁnd in the literature
present theoretical modelling efforts at local and global levels,
rather than national scale. They are useful in their capacity to test a
number of assumptions with empirical simulations, although this
is neither a requirement nor systematic in the reviewed articles.
Their interest is also largely in their consideration of counterfactual
scenarios as this approach leads to a comparison of a world with or
without plantation expansion. The factors behind the impacts on
forest conservation have more chances to be elucidated in these
circumstances, because the reasons for moving in one or the other
direction in terms of impacts must be formulated explicitly as part
of the mechanics of the models.
The body of theoretical modelling work is highly heterogeneous. In particular the focus can be on the local scale with a study
of households’ behaviour with respect to fuelwood collection, or
on the global scale with forecasts of demand and supply from
various sources and following the logic of general equilibrium
analysis. Further distinctions within these broad sub-categories
can be made depending on the inclusion of a demand elasticity
(how consumers react to lower prices), the capacity of a model to
allow for direct land competition between agriculture and forestry,
the existence of different forest classes with associated productivity, or the recognition of spatial location of various sources, just to
give a few examples. Models that operate at a global scale tend to
emphasize price effects and provide insights that can be missed in
descriptive statistics.
Crucial here is the spatial economics of the Von Thunen
framework (see Nelson, 2002) which considers the role of land
rents and impacts of shocks and policy changes on these. This
model is deterministic as decisions are assumed to depend on the
expected returns of land uses: changes in land rents induce
changes in land use. The closer the land to cities and their markets,
the more intensive the land use for higher-value purposes and
perishable goods, which results in agriculture close to markets,
low-intensity forestry far away, and timber plantations in between
(the shorter the rotation the closer to markets). Its application to
the plantation conservation beneﬁt hypothesis suggests a key role
played by the price elasticity of demand. Indeed, when markets
exhibit a high demand elasticity, the prices for forest products will
be more stable in a period of timber plantation expansion, and the
changes in land uses will be of less importance. In other words,
with increased overall demand for wood products and hence
sustained demand for wood from natural forests, the prices will

4
It is estimated there are between 50 and 200 million ha of productive
plantations depending on the deﬁnitions and scope (Del Lungo et al., 2006;
Indufor, 2012), out of 4 billion ha of forests worldwide.
5
For example plantation productivity could be growing at 3% per an annum
Binkley (2003) and Brazilian plantation analysis indicates an average MAI for its
eucalypt plantations of 26 m3/y/ha in 1990, 30 m3/y/ha in 2000 and 40 m3/y/ha by
2012 (Gonçalves et al., 2013).
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Table 2
Main results for each article of the sample (except for discussion-type articles).
Reference
Local
Ainembabazi and Angelsen
(2014)
Jumbe and Angelsen (2011)
Linde-Rahr (2003)
Köhlin and Parks (2001)

National
Binkley et al. (2005)
Clapp (2001)
Hamilton (1997)
Global
Heilmayr (2014)
Warman (2014)
Sembres et al. (2011)
Ince (2010)
Bowyer et al. (2005)
Sedjo (2001)
Tomberlin and Buongiorno
(2001)
Waggener (2001)
Sedjo (1999)
Sohngen et al. (1997)
Sohngen et al. (1999)
Sedjo and Botkin (1997)
Von Amsberg (1998)

Main result
The introduction of commercial timber plantations has reduced the natural forest production by 15.5% compared to the counterfactual
situation
A one hectare increase in plantations area reduces by 2% the fuel wood collection in customary forests
Wood from plantations and from natural forests are substitutes: a one unit decrease in the shadow wood price from plantations decreases
the share of collection from open access forests by 0.3 units
Village woodlots reduce wood extraction from natural forests by 13%
Plantations should not be settled too close or too far away from natural forests

United States plantations will be able to respond to the entire increase in timber demand. Demand pressure on natural forest will be halved
Chile plantations captured traditional markets supplied by natural forests but it did not reduce logging in natural forests because of a new
external demand
Indonesia moderate demand increase and high dependence on timber plantations for wood supply will reduce deforestation

Plantations lead to lower areas of logged natural forests, yet this positive impact is mitigated when the elasticity of demand is high
Wood supply from natural forests has peaked and supply from planted forests is growing
Plantations increase deforestation rate in countries with high agricultural rents. They reduce this rate in countries with low agricultural
rents
Emerging role of plantations in timber production
Emerging role of plantations in timber production
An innovation shock implies an increase in plantations’ establishment that relieves pressure on natural forests
Wood supply from plantations unlikely to be enough to reduce pressure on natural forests by 2010
Removal of natural forests from production and emerging role of timber production from plantations
Increase in global wood production over time comes mostly from plantations
More plantations reduce long term price levels by 12% and thus reduce harvest in remote old-growth forests by 15% compared to the
baseline scenario
Placing only 5% of the current forest area under intensive plantations would be enough to meet the demand for wood products
With an inelastic demand, the increase in timber supply induced by plantations creates a real drop in timber prices that leads to less
degradation of natural forests

remain stable as will returns to land for natural forests under
production. It implies that forest degradation might continue but
forest conversion might be (partially, and in relative terms)
avoided.
Related to this observation, studies based on theoretical
modelling are potentially problematic as the design of the model
can to a large extent determine the outcome. This points to a critical
phenomenon that might signiﬁcantly shape the expected impacts of
the expansion of plantations. Indeed, some models do not account
for the competition among land uses and hence fail to account for
the impact of the establishment of plantations on displacement of
the other land uses. This is a key and very tangible aspect to
understand the impacts of plantations, as their expansion could
displace agricultural activity that in turn leads to the conversion of
natural forests. This can occur immediately as plantations are
established, but could also occur during later surges in demand for
food. This is not always reﬂected by the models, with misleading
results as reduced degradation is shown but the other side of the
story is left aside, namely deforestation risk.
Studies at the household level are devoted to wood extraction as
a source of forest degradation. The models look at decisions made
by households among a previously identiﬁed set of sources: no
impact is expected to happen beyond this area and trade is not
addressed. The models rely on the maximization of the utility of
individuals to simulate choices in terms of wood sources, and this
utility is calculated based on observable parameters, especially
distance and associated requirements in terms of time and overall
cost of transportation.
3.4. Econometric modelling: rebound effects and risks of deforestation
Econometric studies are mostly used to test the theoretical
models that were presented in the previous section. These
econometric studies point to some elements of context and the

extent of their inﬂuence on the impacts of plantations on forests,
e.g. land rents, or the price elasticity of demand. This elasticity,
which is a critical element of the analysis, is usually determined
through global trade analysis. Models show that positive impacts
on the conservation of natural forests are very much dependent on
a low elasticity that prevents demand from soaring when markets
are supplied with new sources of wood. Otherwise, a rebound
effect (Greening et al., 2000) is expected because consumers have a
tendency to buy more when prices decline and goods become
affordable.
These models also have the beneﬁt of pointing out another
consideration of the plantation conservation beneﬁt hypothesis,
which is that degradation can lead to deforestation. This aspect is
addressed in numerous studies about the processes of deforestation across the tropics (Geist and Lambin, 2001)—notably, the
construction of road infrastructures for the management of forest
concessions that boost investments in the area. It means in turn
that any effort to tackle degradation through logging might also
lead to avoided deforestation.
But there is the other side of the coin: when natural forests are
not logged for timber production (in a sustainable way), their
economic value is lower and they might be threatened for this
exact reason, as long as land ownership and government
regulations enable changes in land use. Indeed they become more
prone to conversion as they are less competitive against
agricultural rents. In this respect, a lot seems to depend on
whether agricultural rents are high (high risk, negative impacts) or
low (low risk and overall positive impacts more likely). Arguably,
this varies a lot with the geographical areas. Indeed where
agricultural rents are relatively low and natural forests are under
little pressure or even expand, such as Europe or North America,
reducing logging activities is unlikely to lead to conversion. But in
other areas where agriculture expands rapidly in forested areas,
usually in tropical zones, this assumption might hold true.
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At the household level, for fuelwood extraction, various
econometric methods are applied, ranging from binary or
multinomial qualitative models to impact evaluation with difference-in-difference. Overall, a lot seems to depend on the
characteristics of households – in particular the level of education
of the household’s head, the livestock endowment, the size of the
household or its distance to the various sources of fuelwood – and
the characteristics of plantations such as size and location.
All in all, econometric models attempt to capture the causal
relationship between plantation establishment and the conservation of natural forests. One of the main advantages of these models
is the possible introduction of interactive variables that enable the
identiﬁcation of certain elements of context that condition the
plantation conservation beneﬁt. However, several methods, such
as instrumentation or the use of Generalized Method of Moments
(GMM),6 could be envisaged to better treat the potential
endogeneity bias caused by reverse causality (Table 2).
4. Discussion
4.1. Findings so far: a variety of methods, issues and ﬁndings
It appears that depending on the methods, results may differ
and point to complementary or contradictory impacts in terms of
forest conservation. Therefore, by placing studies in several
categories based on the methodological approaches applied for
each of them, we could separate more or less rigorous and reliable
studies from a methodological point of view. Indeed about half of
the articles included in our corpus are either of a discussion (no
speciﬁc evidence produced) or descriptive statistics (no modelling
of interactions or the factors of change) type, which means that
they have limited value in providing new evidence in support of
causative relationships. This is important because ignoring these
causative relationships signiﬁcantly affects the relevance of
knowledge for policy making. For instance, it is simplistic to
consider one ﬁxed demand and one given rate of expansion of tree
plantations, and then deduce the area of natural forests that can be
spared from degradation and/or conversion. Nevertheless, these
studies are useful for underlining trends in productivity and spatial
location of the plantation estate.
Theoretical models are powerful tools. First, they can be applied
at a global or national level and build on the spatial economy Von
Thunen framework, also integrating the issue of global trade that
proves critical in an era of globalization with high risks of
displacement effects. Second, they are applied to study household
strategies and behaviour for fuelwood collection. They show that
household characteristics play a signiﬁcant role for predicting the
outcomes of the establishment of tree plantations devoted to
energy production in rural areas. The respective locations of the
forest and plantation, along with size and species composition, are
critical factors that determine their relative access and associated
transportation costs, which in turn lead to forest conservation or,
on the contrary, to business-as-usual forest degradation. But their
limited scope on fuelwood extraction necessarily limits their
lessons to a speciﬁc, yet very substantial issue in some developing
countries.
Insights from econometric models refer to several key
determinants of impacts: most importantly the price elasticity
of demand and the level of agricultural rents. Indeed, if the demand
for wood products is very sensitive to price ﬂuctuations on the

6
The general idea is to introduce lagged variables as instruments in the equation.
This method enables to account for endogeneity caused by simultaneity bias,
reversal causality and omitted variables (Arellano and Bond, 1991; Blundell and
Bond, 1998).
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markets, then a rebound effect can be expected that could partially
or fully offset the positive impacts. This is to be taken seriously, as
this rebound effect has been observed for other products
historically in line with the conceptualization by Jevons (1865)
for the case of coal. The ability for rebound to occur will depend on
what is driving the substitution. A rebound effect is most likely if
the cost of plantation wood is competitive and pulls prices down.
The issue of agricultural land rents can be understood as
follows: when wood products originate from additional timber
plantations, the full sustainable production potential of natural
forests (maximum sustained yield) might be untapped as demand
is satisﬁed. A perverse effect can occur if agricultural rents are high
enough in forested areas and standing natural forests lose part or
all of their market value (not accounting for the range of nonmarket environmental services they still provide), and this in turn
leads to their conversion to other land uses. The key caveat on this
scenario is that the forested land has to be subject to property
rights that do not restrict its use or saleability, however in many
cases around the world the forests are owned by governments (up
to 80% of the world’s forests White et al., 2006) or are on private
land that can be subject to regulatory restrictions on its use (e.g.
threatened species legislation or slope protection regulations).
Our review highlighted the importance of careful consideration
of the type of impacts on forest conservation. While the focus tends
to be on degradation arising from logging, the interconnected
processes being reviewed (particularly displacement of activities
due to scarcity of land) can also lead to deforestation. Impacts then
need to be divided into more or less degradation and deforestation.
As a matter of fact, most studies and the terms of the debate lack
clarity on this distinction, and many remain ambiguous with
respect to the nature of the impacts on forest conservation that
they analyse.
4.2. Policy implications
Two signiﬁcant negative outcomes have been identiﬁed in
relation to the plantation conservation beneﬁt—the rebound effect
on wood markets and the alteration of land rents for forests. These
have signiﬁcant implications for policy design. One implication of
this is that policies are required to secure positive impacts for
forest conservation through the avoidance or mitigation of the
rebound effect. In part this can be achieved by placing restriction
on natural forest harvest—for example by regulating and enforcing
sustainable forest management, sustainable allowable annual cuts
or complete bans on natural forest logging. In this scenario policy
restrictions on natural forest logging can act in the same way that
other biophysical limits to natural forests do by creating a
restricted supply and raising wood prices, thus increasing the
comparative advantages of plantation wood. The limitation to this
approach is that in one country with trade connections this
demand can be shifted to forests abroad—at best supporting
plantation development there, at worse shifting to alternative
natural forest sources.
Similar challenges exist for addressing deforestation resulting
from high agricultural rents creating a risk of forest conversion.
Regulations and law enforcement are obvious solutions but can be
politically difﬁcult to implement, the more so when the effect can
be that part of the beneﬁt is lost to deforestation elsewhere in the
world. Furthermore, as pressure on forested land increases then
policy makers can be tempted to undo regulations such as
moratoriums or protected areas. For instance Mascia and Pailler
(2010) show the multiplicity of downgrading, downsizing or even
degazettement of protected areas worldwide. The market forces
can also by themselves lead to low levels of enforcement, as
illustrated by the high levels of degradation in conservation areas
in Indonesia (Gaveau et al., 2012). Consideration needs to be given
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to managing users’ demand for agricultural or wood products to
avoid pressure on conversion-prone areas. In addition, there is a
need for plantations to supply wood for the full range of wood
demands, including unique timber species so that plantations do
not simply replace the demand for low value ﬁbre supplies. When
major changes happen such as China phasing out commercial
logging in the country’s natural forests with about 50 million m3 of
lost annual harvests, plantations have to be able to take over, in
order to prevent leakage of logging effort to natural forests
elsewhere.
In developing policy there is the need to consider the scale at
which the policy is being directed and to recognize different
processes by which the promise of the plantation conservation
beneﬁt might be achieved. Binkley (2005) notes that at a global
scale the approach is to achieve signiﬁcant substitution of
plantation wood in order to reduce threats to the world’s
remaining areas of primary forests in particular. At a national
scale he notes that policies can be directed towards an integrated
suite of natural forest protection measures and plantation estate
establishment. This approach allows individual countries to secure
plantation conservation beneﬁts without them coming at the cost
of higher dependence on imports of wood products to maintain
domestic wood-based industries and the associated jobs. And then
he notes the local opportunities for conservation outcomes that
can be achieved when plantation estates incorporate best practice
features such as riparian forest reestablishment, set-asides of HCVF
areas, and sensitive site rehabilitation with natural forest.
The role of subsidies is ambiguous because on the one hand
they give plantations an active role in conservation as their
establishment can occur before natural forest scarcity reaches a
critical level; but on the other hand they can artiﬁcially lower
prices and hence may have repercussions for rebound in wood
demand, lower production costs in remote forests or even for
agriculture leading to forest conversion (e.g. energy subsidies). But
incentives can take other forms, such as regulatory restrictions on
natural forest logging and deforestation, construction of infrastructures in places dedicated to plantations, or distribution of
rights on degraded state land for plantation establishment. All of
this, of course, requires effective enforcement, but generallyspeaking governments should consider an integrated policy
approach of both regulating natural forest wood extraction and
supporting plantation establishment. These policies could also
include alternative ways of deriving value from natural forests,
such as tourism or payment for ecosystem services. Australia
provides an example of where a degree of plantation conservation
beneﬁt can be seen. Overlapping policies of increasing natural
forest protection and plantation establishment have been implemented with a mix of policy approaches (Ajani, 2011), including
subsidies (Ferguson, 2014). Over the last thirty years Australian
wood production has shifted signiﬁcantly to plantations while
increased conservation reserves and other logging restriction on
natural forests have been implemented while increasing Australia’s overall wood production levels.
Another potential limitation to the plantation conservation
beneﬁt model is that if implementation of low impact logging
regimes such as SFM and certiﬁcation act to increase costs, then
plantation sourced wood could end up competing with wood from
those more sustainable sources, hence shifting remaining natural
forest logging to places without those restrictions. Such a process
would be consistent with the market processes described with
searches for lowest cost wood supplies directing where wood is
sourced (especially if substantial certiﬁcation premiums do not
materialize). In such a scenario, plantation wood would be acting
to shift wood production to remaining primary forests with high
standing volumes or concessions without SFM. In this scenario it
becomes critical to develop policy that protects those natural

forests with the highest standing volumes (particularly primary
forests) from this perverse outcome. Such moves would both
support the expansion of plantation and give light footprint
logging regimes their only real chance of being viable.
4.3. Future research needs: the way forward
Further improvement in ﬁndings should take heed of the
limited aspects covered by the research, several methodological
weaknesses and problems related to the availability and quality of
data used. We noticed that econometric models in this domain face
some critical limits because of the endogeneity bias (caused by
potential reversed causality) that can hardly be avoided. Here, we
think in particular about the theory of the forest transition and
especially the forest scarcity path (see Section 2.1). Econometric
models should also account for the time lags between the
establishment of plantations and their harvest anywhere from
several years to several decades later, depending on the sites,
species, quality and nature of products.
We also noticed the relative neglect of several important
factors, such as market segmentation, public support policies, and
leakage/displacement effects. These should be better, and systematically, integrated in the models to strengthen the results. With
the intensiﬁcation of international trade and better connectivity
between places of production, processing and consumption,
leakage and displacement effects also deserve more consideration
in all studies in this ﬁeld.
Modelling in its various forms, and the primacy of economic
aspects and dynamics in many approaches, entail some limitations
that relate to policies (see Section 5.3). In many countries
government policy and ownership of forests is highly inﬂuential
in plantation establishment and forest designation. While this
tends to be covered better at national levels, it also means that
global modelling could tend to overplay the role of markets
inﬂuences and underplay political and social inﬂuences. For
example Friedman (2005) notes that ownership of forests makes
a difference when natural forests are publicly owned and can be
managed by effective governance so that there is considerably
more scope for the plantation conservation beneﬁt to occur. But
more generally this raises the need to consider the complexity of
the social, political and institutional dimensions of wood production and forest conservation. The relatively simple or one
dimensional land use change assessment that is represented in
discussion of the plantation conservation beneﬁt hypothesis fails
to incorporate multiple intersecting and inﬂuential processes.
Data issues were also identiﬁed especially for running models
on a global scale. This would include the need for speciﬁc data
collection of plantation estate and production data. Such requests
have been made before (e.g. Warman, 2014) and the FAO has in part
responded with its recent review of international data on
plantations (Jürgensen et al., 2014). At this stage a key limitation
continues to be the patchy data collection at national levels. In part
the difﬁculties of getting full national datasets will be advanced by
consistent application of deﬁnitions such as adoption of work such
as that of Carle and Holmgren (2008) that effectively captures the
spectral nature of forests and non-forest wood sources. In addition
to formal data collection the quality of independent spatial data
continues to improve as witnessed by emerging initiatives such as
Global Forest Watch.
5. Conclusion
The limited research to date generally supports the idea that
growing supplies of plantation sourced wood can reduce pressure
on natural forests for wood extraction. However, there are
signiﬁcant limitations to published results, which we have
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demonstrated in this article by making distinctions based on
methodological approaches with associated strengths and weaknesses. In particular, we pointed to limitations in the identiﬁcation
of all explanatory variables as well as cause–effect relationships.
The literature also points to a number of potential negative
outcomes for forest conservation that could arise from plantation
wood sources affecting markets in wood and land. One is the
potential rebound effect; another is deforestation resulting from
the lower market value of non-producing natural forests. In all
cases we suggest that policies need an integrated approach
utilizing both regulation of natural forest use and plantation
support policies to manage and reduce the potential of these
negative feedbacks. Land use planning remains critical for
plantations to play an active role in conservation in order to
accelerate successful forest transitions; otherwise they are likely to
play a mere passive role, simply reacting to market signals when
over harvest and forest scarcity make them necessary to take over
wood supplies.
It is also clear that there are a number of important distinctions
that need to be made in analyzing the plantation conservation
beneﬁt. These are; considering the relative roles of wood for pulp,
biomass and solid wood applications, whether the conservation
impact being considered is forest degradation or deforestation, and
taking into account the relative conservation values in the forests
being considered (including distinctions of primary and secondary
forest, the latter referring to natural forests subjected to logging)
but also various environmental impacts of plantations depending
on their design and integration in the landscape. All of these must
also be carefully considered in relation to the scale at which the
analysis is conducted—ﬁndings at a generalized global scale might
not be applicable in all countries or regions and vice versa. Failure
to clearly account for each of these considerations in any analysis of
the plantation conservation beneﬁt can lead to individual studies
that confuse rather than clarify the processes.
Although the general corpus broadly supports the existence of
the plantation conservation beneﬁt, opinions diverge on the
desirability of working to retain natural forests for timber
production—some support strong levels of protection to give
priority to environmental services while others contend that welldesigned and enforced regulations enable the combination of
timber extraction and the provision of most ecosystem services.
We do not take position on this issue in this article, but would like
to draw the reader’s attention to the fact that lowering of demand
for natural forest wood can lower natural forest land rents so that
they become subject to conversion pressure, mainly in the absence
of any regulatory process to prevent this. This leads to consideration of the range of current and emerging ways of bringing value
to natural forest lands to support their retention and management,
including developing alternative market signals such as ecotourism, payments for ecosystem services, better integration of local
communities in the management of adjoining forest areas, as well
as sustainable forest management for wood production. The key
challenge is that for any of these approaches to work, a reasonable
degree of effective regulatory systems, including enforcement, is
needed. And yet the problem mainly arises if there is an absence of
regulatory capacity (or willingness) to prevent the deforestation in
the ﬁrst place (another possibility is that regulations change over
time to adapt to a changing economic context with higher returns
from conversion to other land uses and allow deforestation). The
wicked problem nature of this dilemma suggests that there is
unlikely to be a silver bullet solution or approach to optimizing
beneﬁts and reducing negatives to the plantation conservation
beneﬁt where regulatory systems are ineffective.
It is likely that approaches designed for addressing complex
problems such as adaptive management and tackling underlying
reasons for failure in effective regulatory systems are needed to
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fully realize the potential of the plantation conservation beneﬁt
and to avoid its potential negative effects. It still might be possible
that there is a demand for slow grown woods with qualities not
easily replicated in plantations. These will by their nature need to
be managed on very long rotations of several decades to centuries
and are unlikely to ever form more than a very limited portion of
total roundwood demand—in effect a boutique natural forest
harvest sector for long rotation small volume high value log
extraction. It is also possible that a greater portion could be
satisﬁed by natural forest production if certiﬁcation premiums are
substantial enough to compensate for much higher production
costs—although this remains highly speculative based on experience so far.
The responses that will be made to these challenges, and the
evolution of the values that society attributes to natural forests
with resulting demands for better natural forest management, will
largely determine the extent to which the plantation conservation
beneﬁt can be realized. While the broad trends point to an eventual
separation of much wood production out of natural forests into
plantations (that would be qualiﬁed as ‘wood cultivation’), issues
of wood qualities, regional and national forest types, land demands
and varying social demands from forests mean it is unlikely to be a
complete transition of neat simplicity. What is clear is that the
plantation conservation beneﬁt contains obvious signiﬁcant
opportunities for meeting societal demand for (and beneﬁts of)
wood while improving the chance of natural forests being able to
deliver other demands for their many unique and valued non
timber services.
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